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Abstract Electron spin resonance of paramagnetic

point defects was used to probe (100)Si/LaAlO3

structures with nm-thick amorphous high-dielectric

constant (j) LaAlO3 layers deposited directly on clean

(100)Si by molecular beam deposition at ~100 �C.

Unlike common high-j metal oxide/Si entities, no

Pb-type interface defects could be observed in the as-

grown state, revealing the absence of an Si/SiO2-type

interface in terms of these archetypal Si-dangling

bond-type Si/SiO2 interface defects (Pb0, Pb1). This

state is found to persist during subsequent thermal

treatment (5% O2/N2 mixture) up to Tan ~ 800 �C,

indicating a thermally stable abrupt Si/LaAlO3 inter-

face. However, in the range Tan ~ 800–860 �C, a Si/

SiO2-type interface starts forming as evidenced by the

appearance of Pb0 defects and, with some retardation

in terms of Tan, the EX center—an SiO2 associated

defect, attesting to significant structural/compositional

adaptation. Monitoring the defect density versus

Tan indicates the SiOx nature of the interlayer to

disintegrate again upon heating at Tan ‡ 930 �C, possibly

related to intensifying crystallization and silicate for-

mation. Despite intensive search, no LaAlO3-specific

point defects could be revealed.

1 Introduction

The unabated down-scaling of Si/SiO2-based comple-

mentary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) transis-

tors will require the replacement [1, 2] of the

conventional SiO2 gate dielectric with an alternative

gate dielectric of higher dielectric constant (j). These

high-j dielectrics allow the application of physically

thicker films of equivalent SiO2 electrical (capacitive)

oxide thickness (EOT) required to be reduced to less

than 1 nm for future realization of MOS gate lengths

<30 nm [3].

Intensely investigated candidate dielectrics are

metal oxides in their simplest form such as HfO2,

ZrO2, Al2O3, La2O3 and others, [1, 4] as well as in

more complex varieties such as silicates, aluminates,

pseudo-binary mixtures and multi metal oxide com-

pounds. Currently, the leading contenders are

Hf-based insulators, with main focus on nitrided Hf-

silicate (HfSixOyNz) [3, 5]. Special attention has been

paid to the Si/high-j interface, since the interface

quality fundamentally influences the device perfor-

mance.

Typically, deposition of metal oxides directly on Si

results in formation of an Si-oxide like interfacial layer,

as revealed by numerous topographic/imaging tech-

niques, such as medium-energy ion scattering (MEIS),

high-resolution transmission electron microscopy

(HRTEM) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(XPS) [6]. On atomic scale, this has been prominently

demonstrated initially by K-band electron spin

resonance (ESR) work [7] on stacks of (100) Si with

nm-thick layers of ZrO2 and Al2O3 grown by the atomic

layer chemical vapor deposition (ALCVD) method

through revealing the presence at the Si/dielectric
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interface of Si dangling-bond type point defects

(Pb0, Pb1)—the archetypal defects for the (100)Si/SiO2

(SiOxNy) interface. The finding has since been con-

firmed by various independent ESR studies [8].

As well demonstrated by ESR in conjunction with

electrical measurements the Pb-type defects are the

dominant class of interface traps invariably introduced

at the Si/SiO2 interface as a result of lattice mismatch

[9–11]. Their occurrence at the Si/SiO2 interface

appears unique. So, in reverse, their presence in Si/

high-j structures is taken as evidence for the presence

of an SiO2(x)-type interlayer. So far three types of Si

dangling-bond-type interface defects have been estab-

lished by ESR. They correlate with interface orienta-

tion, in registry with the crystallinity of the underlying

Si substrate. At the (111)Si/SiO2 interface, the only

type observed—specifically termed Pb—was identified

as trivalent interfacial Si (Si3 ” Si•, where the dot

represents an unpaired electron in a dangling Si sp3

hybrid) backbonded to three Si atoms in the bulk. The

technologically favored (100)Si/SiO2 interface exhibits

two types, termed Pb0 and Pb1. The experimental

evidence is that Pb0 is chemically identical to Pb, but

now residing at microscopically (100)-oriented Si/SiO2

facets. In compliance, both were conclusively estab-

lished as major systems of detrimental electrical

interface traps. The Pb1 center is assigned to a distorted

defected interfacial Si–Si dimer (a ” Si–Si•=Si2 defect,

where the long hyphen symbolizes a strained bond,

with an approximately Æ211æ oriented unpaired Si sp3

hybrid). At the (110)Si/SiO2 interface also, only one

type, the Pb variant, is observed [9]. Thus all three

variants were shown to be interfacial trivalent Si

centers, [10, 12, 13] naturally occurring, for standard

oxidation temperatures T (800–960 �C), in aerial

densities of [Pb] ~ 5 · 1012 cm–2 [11] and [Pb0],

[Pb1] ~ 1 · 1012 cm–2.

The presence of an interfacial SiOx layer in Si/high-j
structures, even though possibly providing the means

of realizing standard Si/SiO2 interface quality, is not

desirable since the SiO2 layer, of lower j, impairs the

net EOT. Thus, optimization of EOT would mandate

to look for a Si/high-j system without such an SiOx

interlayer. Park and Ishiwara projected that the Si/

LaAlO3 structure could be a possible candidate [14] as

inferred from depositing the first LaAlO3 thin films

(j = 20–27) on (100)Si using a molecular beam depo-

sition (MBD) method [15]. Later, Edge et al. showed

through an intensive study combining Auger electron

spectroscopy, infrared absorption, MEIS, HRTEM,

and XPS that LaAlO3 films on Si grown by MBD have

less than 0.2 Å of SiO2 at the LaAlO3/Si interface [16].

They also showed that these structures have additional

favorable properties such as a 6.2-eV band gap of the

LaAlO3 layer and band offsets of (1.8 ± 0.2) eV for

electrons and (3.2 ± 0.1) eV for holes [17]. Lu et al.

studied amorphous LaAlO3 films deposited on Si by

laser molecular beam epitaxy in oxygen containing

ambient. Here, HRTEM measurements revealed the

presence of an interfacial layer, with thickness increas-

ing with substrate temperature, introduced during film

deposition [18]. The LaAlO3 films remained amor-

phous after post-deposition annealing (PDA) at

1000 �C in N2 or O2, but were found to exhibit a

better thermal stability in contact with Si when

annealed in an N2 ambient. In a recent paper

Sivasubramani et al. reported on a study of amorphous

LaAlO3 grown on Si by MBD studied as a function of

post-deposition rapid thermal annealing (RTA) for

20 s in flowing N2 [19]. They observed a change in the

structure of LaAlO3 from amorphous to polycrystalline

after a 935 �C RTA, followed by La and Al penetra-

tion into the Si after RTA at temperatures ‡950 �C.

In light of the above results, it appears of much

interest to get more in depth information on the true

interfacial nature of Si/LaAlO3 structures and the

consequences of PDA treatments. The present work

deals with an effort to attain structural information on

atomic scale by monitoring paramagnetic point defects

in (100)Si/LaAlO3 structures with the oxide thin films

grown by MBD as a function of the PDA temperature

(Tan). We will demonstrate, through the occurrence/

absence of interface specific (Pb0, Pb1) and/or interlayer

associated (EX) point defects, the appearance, addi-

tional thickening and modification of a SiOx interlayer

at Tan ‡ 860 �C. At anneal temperatures up to over

800 �C, the LaAlO3/Si interface is found to be abrupt

and thermally stable.

2 Experimental details

2.1 Samples

Details about the samples studied can be found

elsewhere [16, 17]. In short, uniform LaAlO3 thin films

(10–40 nm) were grown by MBD in an EPI 930 MBE

chamber modified for the growth of oxides [20] on Si

substrates. The latter were one-side polished commer-

cial 8 inch Si wafers (p-type; na ~ (3–6) · 1015 B cm–3).

Prior to deposition the native SiO2 on the Si wafers was

in situ thermally removed in ultrahigh vacuum at a

substrate temperature of 950 �C (as measured with a

pyrometer). Subsequently, using elemental sources, La,

Al, and molecular oxygen (99.994%) at a background

pressure 6 · 10–8 Torr were co-deposited on the sub-
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strate at ~100 �C. The La and Al fluxes from the

effusion cells were each 2 · 1013 atoms/cm2 s. As

analyzed by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy,

this resulted in closely stoichiometric layers (La:Al

mole ratio = 1 ± 0.05).

From these wafers, ESR slices of 2 · 9 mm2 main

area were cut with their 9-nm edge along a h0�11i
direction. Cutting damage was removed through selec-

tive chemical etching of backside and edges. Thermal

stability of deposited LaAlO3 layers and interfaces was

analyzed by subjecting samples to ~10 min post-depo-

sition heating at desired temperatures between 630 and

1000 �C generally in a 1 atm N2 + 5% O2 (99.995%)

ambient or pure N2 (99.999%) using a conventional

resistively heated laboratory facility. Several sets of

samples were used for the various thermal steps. As an

additional test related to potential ESR activation/

maximalization of diamagnetic defects some samples

were subjected for ~10 s to 10.02 eV vacuum UV

photons (flux ~5 · 1014 cm–2 s–1) obtained from a Kr

resonant discharge lamp or to short positive corona

charging (3 lA for 10 s) in room ambient.

2.2 Electron spin resonance

Conventional cw slow-passage K-band ESR measure-

ments were carried out at 4.2 K, as described else-

where, [11] for the applied magnetic field B rotating in

the ð0�11Þ Si substrate plane over an angular range

FB = 0–90�, with respect to the [100] interface normal

n. A co-mounted Si:P reference sample of

g(4.2 K) = 1.99869 ± 0.00002 was used for g factor

and spin density calibration, with the latter performed

through orthodox double numerical integration of the

detected derivative-absorption spectra dPl/dB, where

Pl is the incident microwave power. (For more details,

see Ref. [11]). The attained absolute and relative

accuracy is estimated at ~30% and ~10%, respectively.

Typically, an ESR sample was comprised of 10–12

slices HF (5% in H2O) dipped immediately before

taking ESR data.

3 Results and analysis

Figure 1 presents an overview of representative ESR

spectra, observed with B//n on the as deposited (100)Si/

LaAlO3 structures and after different PDA steps.

Within spectral accuracy, no ESR active defects could

be observed on the as grown samples, the situation

remaining unaltered for annealing up to Tan £ 800 �C.

However, upon annealing in the temperature range

Tan ~ 860–970 �C, a resonance signal is observed at

zero crossing g = 2.0060 ± 0.0001 with DBpp = (7 ± 1) G,

exhibiting distinct angular anisotropy. To trace the

signal’s origin, a coarse g map was composed for B

rotating in the ð0�11Þ plane. As shown in Fig. 2, the

obtained data could be well fitted by an axial symmet-

ric system (cf. solid curves in Fig. 2) with principal g

values g|| = 2.0017 ± 0.0001 and g^ = 2.0082 ± 0.0001.

These results match those obtained for the g pattern of

the Pb0 defect in standard thin SiO2/Si systems [13],

indicating that the currently observed center concerns

the Pb0 defect. Interestingly, one more signal becomes

observable after annealing in the range Tan ~ 888–

940 �C, as can be seen in Fig. 1. It concerns an isotropic

signal observed at g = 2.0025 ± 0.0001, which as can be

noticed in Fig. 1 and as clearly revealed by more

focused optimized ESR observations, appears accom-

panied by a hyperfine doublet (~16.4 G splitting)

centered on this g value. These ESR parameters are

characteristic for the EX defect, [21] an SiO2 associ-

ated center, well known from studies of bulk SiO2 and

Si/SiO2 structures [22].
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Fig. 1 Representative derivative-absorption K-band ESR spec-
tra measured at 4.2 K with applied magnetic field B perpendic-
ular to the interface of (100)Si/LaAlO3 structure subjected to
different steps of post-deposition annealing in N2 + 5% O2

(10 min). Spectral heights have been normalized to equal marker
intensity and sample area. The applied modulation field
amplitude Bm was 0.6 G, and incident Pl ~ 2.5 nW. The signal
at g = 1.99869 stems froma co-mounted Si:P marker sample
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In the as deposited and PDA treated samples, no

LaAlO3-specific point defects could be observed. Most

probably point defects are present but residing in a

diamagnetic state, making them invisible for ESR

detection. So, in an improving effort, to maximally

reveal defects in the oxides as well as at the interface,

the samples were subjected to additional VUV irradi-

ation. The VUV irradiation has been demonstrated to

be a most efficient method, for both oxide and

interface defects in Si/SiO2, to photo-dissociate H-

terminated dangling bonds and possibly additionally

unveil weak or strained bonds [7]. Along the same

lines, to put possibly occurring diamagnetic defects in

the LaAlO3 films in the correct charge state for ESR

detection, some samples were additionally subjected to

positive corona charging in room ambient, only applied

for a very short time though in order to avoid marring

H-related aberrations inherent to such method [23].

Yet, the observed spectra remained unaffected. So, in

spite of these efforts, no LaAlO3 related defects could

be observed. Though disappointing, the result is not

entirely negative: It importantly indicates that no Pb-

type defect system has remained (partially) hidden as a

result of inadvertent passivation, as could be expected

from the H-free fabrication process of the samples.

4 Interpretation and discussion

The occurring point defects in the (100)Si/LaAlO3

structures were monitored as a function of PDA

treatment, additional VUV irradiation and corona

charging. The main results are compiled in Fig. 3

showing the inferred density of the observed defects as

a function of PDA temperature for PDA in a 5% O2/

N2 mixture. These results reveal several noteworthy

items, perhaps most interesting of all, as will appear,

information on annealing induced structural/composi-

tional changes in the interface region. As mentioned,

there have previously been carried out morphological/

compositional studies [15, 16, 18, 19] on the Si/LaAlO3

entity, from where, in fact, it was concluded this entity

to concern a remarkable structure. So, it seems obvious

to compare the currently acquired information on

atomic level with the results gathered from combined

structural/imaging studies. Though perhaps a bit

unusual, it is this comparison that will guide the

discussion and interpretation of the thermal evolution

of the observed defect densities as compiled in Fig. 3.

To ease the comparison, we recall that, in particular,

one recent work [19] has analyzed the thermal stability

of (100)Si/LaAlO3/Al2O3 stacks as a function of RTA

in N2 ambient over the range 850–1040 �C for 10–20 s.

Using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and X-ray

diffraction (XRD), the work reports that RTA from

900 �C onward starts to generate changes in surface

morphology, together with the initiation of the amor-

phous to polycrystalline transformation of the LaAlO3

film. Secondary-ion-mass spectroscopy (SIMS) analysis

unveils substantial penetration of La and Al atoms into
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Fig. 3 Compilation of the inferred defect densities in (100)Si/
LaAlO3 entities as a function of the post-deposition isochronal
annealing in N2 + 5% O2 (10 min) for Pb0 and EX centers,
represented by closed and open symbols, respectively. The solid
and dashed traces are Gaussian curves, merely meant to guide
the eye in exposing the peaking in defect generation and the
somewhat lagging behind (~30 �C) of EX production vis-à-vis
Pb0 appearance. Data points at zero defect density symbolize
failure of signal detection
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Fig. 2 Coarse angular g map of the observed resonances, ascribed
to Pb0 for B rotating in the ð0�11Þ plane with respect to the interface
normal n observed in a (100)Si/LaAlO3 structure subjected to a
post-deposition anneal at 900 �C for ~10 min. The curves
represent the optimized fitting of the various branches for axial
symmetry yielding g|| = 2.0017 ± 0.0001 and g^ = 2.0082 ± 0.0001,
within experimental accuracy in agreement with the Pb0 data for
standard thin thermal oxide/Si structures, affirming the Pb0

assignment. The added numbers indicate relative branch intensi-
ties expected from the standard defect model, also matching
experimental observation
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the underlying Si substrate for RTA at or above

950 �C, with, however, any effect of penetration

remaining below the detection limit for Tan kept below

~935 �C.

We now turn to Fig. 3: In the as deposited (100)Si/

LaAlO3 structure no ESR active defects could be

observed, which situation did not change upon VUV

irradiation. For the Pb-type interface defects in Si/SiO2

structures it has been demonstrated that this treatment

efficiently dissociates H-passivated Si bonds. The non

observation of the inherent dangling bond-type Si/SiO2

interface defects in the as deposited (100)Si/LaAlO3

structure indicates the absence of an Si/SiO2-type

interface, i.e., there is no SiOx-type interlayer present

or this interlayer is at least thinner than 3 Å [24]. This

result is in good agreement with previous HRTEM

measurements indicating that the as-deposited La-

AlO3/Si structure has less than 0.2 Å of SiO2 at the

interface [16]. The absence of an SiOx-type interlayer

in the LaAlO3/Si structures is quite dissimilar from

what is encountered in other Si/high-j structures such

as ZrO2/Si, HfO2/Si, and Al2O3/Si, where, as also

borne out by ESR studies, the presence of such an

interlayer appears symptomatic, even in the as-fabri-

cated state [7, 8]. The abrupt interface remains

unaltered even during subsequent annealing up to

Tan £ 800 �C, indicating that the interface is thermally

stable.

Upon annealing at Tan ~ 860 �C an anisotropic ESR

center appears that could be identified as the Pb0-type

defect. By its uniqueness, the occurrence of this

interface defect quite convincingly signals the presence

of a Si/SiO(x)2-type interface, viz., an SiOx-type inter-

layer has formed in the LaAlO3/Si structure. Upon

annealing at a slightly higher temperature Tan ~ 888 �C

another defect is observed—so lagging behind by

~30 �C in terms of Tan—identified as EX, an SiO2-

associated center. The presence of this defect center

does not only attest to the presence of an SiOx

interlayer, but also indicates an additional growth or

modification of the interlayer. Indeed, the defect was

not observed in the sample annealed at Tan ~ 860 �C

even though the presence of an SiOx-type interlayer in

this sample is evidenced by the observation of Pb0-type

defects. It suggests that a minimal thickness of the SiOx

interlayer is needed to enable formation of EX defects

sufficient for ESR detection, at least more substantial

than required for effective Si/SiO2 interface formation.

Thus, while affirming the presence of an SiO2(x)

interlayer, its retarded appearance indicates an addi-

tional growth (or modification) of the interlayer. The

thickness of the interlayer, however, is unknown. In

comparison with previous data, the initiation of the

formation of a Si/SiOx-type interface might be linked

with the very embryonic state of the onset of LaAlO3

crystallization observed in a previous work [19], which

is then followed by some more substantial SiO2(x)-type

interlayer growth as Tan is increased.

The defect density versus Tan curves (Fig. 3) show a

peaked behavior, simulated by Gaussian curves. The

maximum Pb0 density, [Pb0] ~ (1.3 ± 0.3) · 1012 cm–2,

is obtained at Tan = 900 �C while the maximum EX

density [EX] ~ (1.0 ± 0. 3) · 1012 cm–2, is obtained at a

slightly higher PDA temperature Tan = 940 �C. Based

on the Pb0 occurrence, it appears that for annealing

from Tan > 900 �C onward the interface starts to break

up. Yet, it is interesting to note that in the range

Tan ~ 900–940 �C, the EX density still increases while

the Pb0 density already starts to decrease. So, the

structural changes breaking up the interlayer seem to

first affect the Pb0 defects located at the interface

before they affect the interlayer associated defects EX.

Former studies have shown that a RTA at 900 �C

induces changes in the morphology of the lanthanum

aluminate [19]. Atomic force microscopy and X-ray

diffraction measurements revealed the transition from

an amorphous network to a polycrystalline LaAlO3

network at Tan = 935 �C.

Upon annealing at elevated temperatures

Tan > 940 �C, it is seen that the Pb0 as well as the EX

defect density decrease abruptly. Both types of defects

rapidly disappear altogether, pointing out that the

SiO2(x) character of the interlayer is destroyed. It is at

about this RTA temperature (Tan = 950 �C, 20 s) that

back side SIMS profiling shows a substantial penetra-

tion of LA and Al into the Si substrate [19]. This

in(ter)diffusion seems to chemically disrupt the pris-

tine nature of the SiOx component (possibly silicate

formation) resulting in the annihilation of the SiO2(x)-

specific point defects. It is possible that the onset

temperature for La and Al outdiffusion in the current

case is somewhat lower considering the longer PDA

treatment times (10 min) as compared to previous

work applying RTA for 10–20 s.

In comparing data, it comes as a general impres-

sion that ESR seems to sense thermally induced

changes in the Si/LaAlO3 entities ‘‘before’’ the

impressive arsenal of profound structural/morphologic

studies do, i.e., at lower Tan. In fairness, this may

partly be the result from the applied larger anneal

times in the current work possibly reinforced by the

addition of O2 to the anneal ambient (5% O2 in N2).

Yet, while possibly partially true, in a different view

pointing to the probing on the atomic level, it may as

well bear out the attribute of ESR as prone to detect

interfacial reshaping in a very embryonic state, before
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standard compositional/imaging techniques. The latter

seems to find support from additional ESR work on

samples subjected to PDA steps at similar anneal

temperatures and times in pure N2 (99.9999%),

generally leading to similar results as obtained for

the O2/N2 ambient.

The Pb0-type defects observed indicate that a Si/

SiO2-type interface has formed. As demonstrated, the

obtained ESR parameters such as g-value, line width

and defect density are indeed very similar to those

characteristic for thermal Si/SiO2 interfaces. There is,

however, one remarkable apparent dissonance: No Pb1

(g1 = 2.00577, g2 = 2.00735, g3 = 2.0022) centers could

be detected. The Pb1 center also concerns an unpaired

sp3 hybrid at a threefold Si atom part of a strained

Si–Si dimer ( ” Si–Si•=Si2), thus basically chemically

identical to the Pb0 center, yet physically different, e.g.,

regarding hybrid orientation, bond strain, and struc-

tural relaxation [12]. Standard, the Pb0 and Pb1 centers

are almost invariably observed in tandem at the

(100)Si/SiO2 interface, although relative intensities

may vary. So, the question arises as to the absence of

the Pb1 defect, at least below ESR sensitivity, at the

current Si/SiO2(x)-type interface formed during PDA

of (100)Si/LaAlO3 entities. The reason for this is

presently still unclear. Yet, for reference, it may be

added that low densities of Pb1 defects (relatively to

Pb0) in some types of (100)Si/SiO2 interfaces have been

observed before [25].

5 Summary

In summary, it is found that the (100)Si/ LaAlO3

structure exhibits a nominally ‘‘perfect’’ interface in

terms of dangling-bond-type interface defects, which

can endure extended thermal anneals up to ~800 �C.

Yet, upon annealing at Tan ‡ 860 �C an SiOx-type

interlayer is formed as evidenced by the appearance of

Pb0-type defects. This interlayer formation is possibly

linked with the onset of crystallization of the

amorphous LaAlO3 film. At somewhat higher Tan the

EX defect is observed by ESR. The ‘‘delay’’ of the

appearance of EX in terms of Tan indicates an

additional growth of the interlayer. However, upon

annealing at temperatures Tan ‡ 908 �C, the Si/SiO2

character of the interlayer starts to break up to get

rapidly eradicated with Tan increasing to ‡960 �C, as

evidenced by the disappearance of the Pb0 and EX

centers altogether. This evanescence of the SiO2(x)

character of the interlayer is ascribed to La and Al

penetration into the Si substrate, finally possibly

resulting in silicate (interlayer) formation.

Generally, the obtained results are in compliance

with previous results obtained from morphological/

imaging methods, also reporting that RTA from about

900 �C onward starts to induce changes in surface

morphology accompanied by the transformation of the

amorphous to the polycrystalline state of the superfa-

cial LaAlO3 film. However, by deepening in towards

atomic detail using specific ESR-monitored defect

diagnosis, the occurrence of a Si/SiO2(x) type interface

over a certain Tan span during the interfacial evolution

of the interface as a function of applied PDA is

additionally unveiled. This interfacial reshaping ap-

pears detected in an early embryonic state ahead, in

terms of Tan, of any alterations observed by state-

of-the art morphological/imaging methods.

Thus, the analysis confirms the potential of sensitive

ESR analysis to unveil elemental aspects of evolving

semiconductor/insulator interfaces (structures) on the

atomic level. The tool complements the state-of-the-art

morphological/imaging methods on true atomic level.
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